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MONTAGE HOTELS & RESORTS CELEBRATES THE HOLIDAY SEASON WITH FESTIVE EXPERIENCES FROM COAST TO COAST

Winter activations await travelers of all ages for the holidays

ORANGE COUNTY, Calif. (Oct. 5, 2017) – The holiday season is around the corner, and Montage Hotels & Resorts is inviting guests and the local community to celebrate with a jovial lineup of festive events, distinct programs and celebratory experiences for all ages at each of the five hotels and resorts including: **Montage Laguna Beach, Montage Beverly Hills, Montage Deer Valley, Montage Kapalua Bay and Montage Palmetto Bluff.**

With programs including Santa’s Workshop events and Santa Claus tuck-ins, to pop-up champagne lounges featuring Veuve Clicquot Champagnes and holiday-inspired Spa treatments, guests can make new memories this holiday season with Montage Hotels & Resorts. Montage is also inviting guests to join in lighting the Menorah each evening during Hanukkah Dec. 12 - Dec. 20.

Montage Hotels & Resorts is also bringing back the seasonal **Mistletoe at Montage** social media promotion, kicking off Monday, Nov. 27 through Monday, Jan. 1, 2018. The program invites guests and locals to find the mistletoe at each Montage location, snap a photo with friends and family and share on social media using the hashtags #MontageMistletoe and #MontageMemory. Montage properties will share guests’ memories underneath the mistletoe every Friday.

Offering a unique sense of spirit and place, every Montage has put its own merry spin on the holiday season, including the following programming:

- **Montage Laguna Beach (Laguna Beach, Calif.)**
  Guests can get some much-needed R&R during the holidays with a fourth night free at the resort when booking the **Holiday Memories Package.** The package allows families to create special holiday memories with a complimentary photo session as well as breakfast at The Loft or in-room dining. For wellness-focused guests, **Spa Montage Laguna Beach** is offering various festive-inspired treatments to awaken your holiday spirit, including the **Warming Ginger Massage**, featuring restorative ginger oil to relieve tension areas and boost the immune system, and **Lemon Juniper Detox Massage**, which uses refreshing coastal aromatics such as rosemary and thyme blended with uplifting lemon and juniper to detoxify the body. For epicureans, guests can partake in the **Sip and Savor Series** with events such as **Champagne Holiday Brunch, Balvenie Whisky Dinner**, and **Cheese and Wine**
Tasting. To ring in 2018, children can join Paintbox’s New Year’s Eve Party, while the adults celebrate in the Lobby Lounge with live entertainment by resident pianist David Allan Baker. For pricing and more information on holidays at Montage Laguna Beach, click here.

- **Montage Beverly Hills (Beverly Hills, Calif.)**
  Travelers will get into the holiday spirit at Spa Montage Beverly Hills featuring L.RAPHAEL, as the spa is offering indulgences perfect for gifting family and friends or simply treating themselves, including the Holiday Season Renewal. This treatment features an organic chocolate and vanilla French clay wrap that gently purifies and detoxifies the body. Families can bring their children to the interactive baking class, Petite Baker, with Executive Pastry Chef Amanda Lavin on December 9 and 16. Other festive activities available at Paintbox for children throughout the holiday season include Santa’s Workshops, Santa Claus Tuck-Ins, Holiday Stocking Deliveries, and more. To usher in 2018 in a truly unforgettable fashion, complete with a five-course seated dinner, dancing and more, the hotel is hosting an exclusive New Year’s Eve Gala in the Marquesa Ballroom. While parents dance the night away, children can join the fun at the Paintbox New Year’s Eve Celebration, featuring karaoke, games and more. For pricing and more information on holidays at Montage Beverly Hills, click here.

- **Montage Deer Valley (Park City, UT)**
  The mountain resort is offering guests an array of events throughout the holiday season, starting with Thanksgiving weekend. On Thanksgiving Day, the resort is hosting a Thanksgiving Buffet at Apex, and offering a “Grab & Go” Turkey Dinner at Buzz Coffee & Tea featuring roasted turkey with all the fixings. There are entertaining activities throughout the rest of Thanksgiving weekend, including an Elf on the Shelf Scavenger Hunt where the resort’s smallest guests can search for Santa’s favorite helpers around the property; a turkey-themed archery lesson and a Bowl a Turkey event in Daly’s Pub & Rec inviting guests to bowl three strikes in a row for the grand prize of a complimentary stay at the resort. This ski season, Montage Deer Valley is offering the ultimate après-ski experience at The Après Lounge & Beach Club opening December 16. Located at the base of the popular Ruby, Empire and Lady Morgan ski lifts, the lounge features Veuve Clicquot Champagnes and a special menu to celebrate Le Grande Dame’s 200th anniversary. Further into the holiday season, a festive multi-course celebration is on the menu for Christmas Eve at Apex, along with the Holiday Skier’s Buffet and Christmas Day Buffet in Apex and the Ballroom, respectively, followed by a Christmas Dinner at Apex. Ring in 2018 with New Year’s Eve Dinner at Apex or Yama Sushi, a New Year’s Eve Soiree with cocktails, dinner and dancing in the ballroom, and a Paintbox New Year’s Eve Celebration for a “Snowed In” winter wonderland dinner party. For pricing and more information on holidays at Montage Deer Valley, click here.

- **Montage Kapalua Bay (Maui, HI)**
  There is nothing like celebrating the holidays in Hawaii, and Montage Kapalua Bay is kicking off the holiday season with the Champagne Hale at Cliff House open Nov. 23-26, and just two additional weekends until the end of the year. This pop-up bar and lounge will continue to be decked out in Veuve Clicquot yellow hues and will be the only location in Hawaii offering Veuve Clicquot Rich. On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, eat, drink and be merry at Cane & Canoe with a delicious selection of traditional holiday favorites and
island-inspired cuisine. While children are creating memories at Paintbox, couples are encouraged to take part in a **Holiday Date Night** at Cane & Canoe, spend the day at **Spa Montage Kapalua Bay** for a romantic retreat, or escape to the Champagne Hale at Cliff House. To count down to 2018, children can head to **Paintbox’s Glow in the Dark New Year’s Eve** event or guests of all ages can join the celebration at Cane & Canoe for island fare and live entertainment. Other activities returning this year, include **Holiday Stocking Delivery**, **Story Time with Mrs. Claus**, **Elf Tuck-in**, **Mermaid Magic**, **Aloha Friday Sunset BBQ** and more. For pricing or more information on holidays at Montage Kapalua Bay, click [here](#).

- **Montage Palmetto Bluff (Bluffton, SC)**
  The holiday season officially commences in coastal Carolina at Montage Palmetto Bluff with the annual **Lighting of the Inn Party** featuring hot chocolate, egg nog, and celebratory Champagne, followed by the resort’s gingerbread unveiling on Nov. 25. Throughout the month of December, guests can toast the **12 Cocktails of Christmas** from Dec. 13-24, featuring holiday-inspired libations daily at **Octagon Bar & Gathering Place** as well as at **River House Lounge**. Guests can get holiday ready at Spa Montage with seasonal treatments including the **Ginger Peppermint Pedicure** and the **Caviar Radiance** treatment. Leading up to Christmas, the resort is offering endless activities for families, including a **Jingle Bell Jog**, **Elves Workshop** sessions in the River Room, a **Holiday Grace Cruise** on the 1913 antique yacht, and more, culminating in a Christmas Buffet in the River Room. To ring in the New Year, the resort is hosting a **Children’s Night Out – Magical Midnight** featuring magicians, music, movies and more. Adults can celebrate 2018 into the wee hours at the **Bubbles and Bliss** event in the Wilson Ballroom, featuring a live performance from the Howard Paul Band, four-course dinner, dancing with the Heather Hayes Revue, and a Champagne toast. For pricing and more information on holidays at Montage Palmetto Bluff, click [here](#).

For reservations or more information about Montage Hotels & Resorts, please visit [www.montagehotels.com](http://www.montagehotels.com).

For holiday images, click [Montage Hotels & Resorts Holiday Images](#).

###

**About Montage Hotels & Resorts**
Montage Hotels & Resorts is a hospitality management company founded by Alan J. Fuerstman. Designed to serve the ultra-luxury traveler and homeowner, the company features an artistic collection of distinctive hotels, resorts and residences in stunning settings that offer comfortable elegance, a unique sense of place and spirit, impeccable hospitality and memorable culinary, spa and lifestyle experiences. The portfolio of hotels, resorts and residences include: **Montage Laguna Beach**, **Montage Beverly Hills**, **Montage Deer Valley**, **Montage Kapalua Bay**, **Montage Palmetto Bluff**, and opening in 2018, **Montage Los Cabos**. Montage Hotels & Resorts is a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts. For more information, follow @montagehotels or visit [www.montagehotels.com](http://www.montagehotels.com).